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Spring is definitely in the air as MarBrisa gets ready for
fun in the sun! 

Ride the Tide
Grand Pacific’s very own open air beach trolley is back taking excited
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Grand Pacific’s very own open air beach trolley is back taking excited
guests down to Tamarak Beach in Carlsbad. There you will find miles
of beaches to take a stroll, set up camp, and/or give surfing a try. So
leave the car at the Resort, hop on the trolley, and soak up some of
that California sun! The trolley will operate on the weekends during
the spring and will be available seven days a week during the summer
months. 

New Buildings shaping up
The fences are down and Villa 59 is on schedule to be the first of the
three buildings to open this summer. We are excited to introduce a
brand new unit type to the collection which will offer families an
additional option. This unit type will be a two bedroom suite which
connects to a studio to create our first three bedroom lock off. This
Villa will also have amazing views of both Legoland and top floor villas
will enjoy sunsets over the ocean! 

Carpet install completed
Maintaining our guest rooms in “like new” condition is one of our main
goals and I am happy to report that we completed a full carpet
replacement in 15 of our suites in the Paradise Point location. A more
comprehensive renovation for our guest rooms in Paradise Point will
be scheduled to take place over the next few years. 

Kind regards,

 Stephen Arent
General Manager
Hilton Grand Vacations Club at
MarBrisa
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Hilton Grand Vacations Club at MarBrisa [~Physical_Mailing_Address~] (760) 603-1700

All rights reserved. You are an owner with a property affiliated with Grand Pacific Resorts. Grand Pacific Resort Management
occasionally sends emails to Owners including resort newsletters, account status updates, vacation stories or special offers

that you may find of interest. To unsubscribe from Grand Pacific Resorts and its affiliated properties, please click here to
[~ListUnsubscribe~]unsubscribe[~EndListUnsubscribe~]. If you are still experiencing difficulty being removed from our e-mail

list, contact us at 888.477.6967 for personalized help.

For Canadian residents only: We have updated our records and intend only to send e-communication to residents who have
consented to receipt of this communication. We will make all corrections necessary. If you believe an error has been made,

please contact us at [~ListUnsubscribe~]unsubscribe[~EndListUnsubscribe~].
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